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Abstract 
The struvite (MgNH4PO46H2O) continuous reaction crystallization process from phosphorus mineral fertilizers 
industry wastewater containing 0.445 mass % of phosphate(V) ions and typical impurities was investigated. Original 
gas–liquid jet pump DTM MSMPR (Draft Tube Magma, Mixed Suspension Mixed Product Removal) crystallizer fed 
with compressed air generating ascending suspension flow in a mixing chamber was applied. Influence of pH (8.5 – 
10), mean residence time of suspension in a crystallizer W (900 – 3600 s) and magnesium ions excess (0 – 20%) on 
population density distribution of product crystals was identified. Artificial neural network (ANN) was used for 
creation of numerical, fully functional model of the process. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
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Nomenclature 
L – crystal size, m; 
[Mg2+]Ex – excess of magnesium ions in respect to stoichiometric requirements; 
[Mg2+]RM – inlet concentration of magnesium ions, mass %; 
n – population density, m-1m-3; 
 [NH4+]RM – inlet concentration of ammonium ions, mass %; 
 p – number of data points; 
[PO43–]RM – inlet concentration of phosphate(V) ions, mass %; 
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qv  – volumetric (out)flow rate of crystal suspension from the crystallizer, m3s-1; 
qve  – volumetric inflow rate of compressed air, m3s-1; 
Vw  – crystallizer working volume, m3; 
T  – process temperature, K; 
Greek letters 
W – mean residence time of suspension in a crystallizer working volume, defined as Vw/qv, 
s; 
Abbreviations 
ANN  –  Artificial Neural Network 
BP  –  Backpropagation Error (algorithm) 
CG  –  Conjugated Gradient (algorithm) 
CSD  – Crystal Size Distribution 
DTM  – Draft Tube Magma (crystallizer) 
GRNN  – General Regression Neural Network 
KM  – K-means (algorithm) 
KN  – K-nearest neighbors (algorithm) 
MD  – Mean Deviation 
MLP  – Multilayer Perceptron 
MSMPR – Mixed Suspension Mixed Product Removal (crystallizer) 
PDD  – Population Density Distribution  
PI  – Pseudoinversion (algorithm) 
RBF  – Radial Basis Function 
RMSD  – Root Mean Square Deviation 
SS  – Subsample (algorithm) 
calc  – calculated 
exp  – experimental 
1. Introduction 
Efficient purification technologies applicable for municipal, industrial or agricultural wastewaters 
containing phosphate(V) ions focused on phosphorus recycling are the subject of intensive research 
worldwide. Recycling products – sparingly soluble, crystalline phosphate(V) salts of calcium or 
ammonium/magnesium – are regarded to be the usable mineral fertilizers. One of modern chemical 
engineering approaches successfully applied in these technologies can be continuous reaction 
crystallization process, controlled and adjustable owing to, among others, specific crystallizer 
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construction. In effect of reaction in aqueous environment between phosphate(V), magnesium and 
ammonium ions the sparingly soluble compound – struvite (MgNH4PO46H2O) is produced [1,2], 
receiving wide recognition as important secondary phosphorus source and which can be directly utilized 
as a valuable mineral fertilizer in agriculture [3,4]. Optimal matching and direct or indirect control of the 
consecutive process stages, including: supersaturation generation and discharge by multi–scale mixing 
effects, nucleation and struvite crystals growth, agglomeration, attrition, dissolution, as well as co-
precipitation of impurities result in possibility of affecting the crystal size distribution (CSD) of struvite, 
thus the product properties tailoring [5,6]. Additionally in a continuous crystallizer all these phenomena 
run simultaneously and concurrently, what raises the technical demands concerning proper design and 
exploitation of this specific reactor type. 
The subject of presented research was representative of phosphorus mineral fertilizers industry 
wastewater (leachate from phosphogypsum slag heap in Z.Ch POLICE S.A., Poland), of pH < 4, 
containing 0.445 mass % of phosphate(V) ions and typical impurities, mainly: aluminium, calcium, 
copper, iron, potassium, magnesium, silica, titanium, zinc, as well as fluoride and sulphate(VI) ions [7-9]. 
Laboratory tests of continuous struvite reaction crystallization process in such defined liquid environment 
were carried out in original, laboratory–scale gas–liquid jet pump DTM MSMPR (Draft Tube Magma, 
Mixed Suspension Mixed Product Removal) crystallizer provided with compressed air, of working volume 
1.2 dm3 generating ascending suspension flow in a mixing chamber [10,11]. Process ran in temperature 
298 K, assuming both stoichiometric proportions between main reagents (PO43–, Mg2+, NH4+) and with 
magnesium ions excess. Influence of pH (8.5 – 10), mean residence time of suspension in a crystallizer W 
(900 – 3600 s) and magnesium ions excess (0 – 20%) on population density distribution (PDD) of product 
crystals was identified experimentally. 
In all constructions of jet pump crystallizers tested up to present day and successfully implemented 
into industrial practice an agent responsible for effective internal circulation of crystal magma was 
usually part of clarified mother solution, removed from the crystallizer’s overflow section and provided 
through external pump action into the jet pump’s feeding nozzle [12,13]. Alternative construction, used in 
presented work, is based on substitution the compressed gas (e.g. atmospheric air) for circulated liquid. 
Appropriately adjusted volumetric stream of compressed air after introduction into feeding nozzle of jet 
pump becomes working agent responsible for effective internal circulation / mixing of suspension in the 
whole working volume of the apparatus [14-18]. In this constructional variant both crystallizer’s solid–
liquid separation system of overflow and external circulation pump (as well as external loop), making 
some permanent exploitation problems (mainly attrition), become entirely redundant. Laboratory research 
stand with gas-liquid jet pump DTM MSMPR type crystallizer was designed, constructed and 
experimentally verified. This stand was, in particular, designed for experimental tests concerning kinetic 
and hydrodynamic aspects of continuous reaction crystallization process of struvite (MgNH4PO46H2O) 
formation from diluted water solutions or initially purified wastewaters, diluted manure solutions, etc. 
containing economically justified concentrations of phosphate(V) ions. 
Because of general complexity of the continuous struvite reaction crystallization process, complex 
internal circulation conditions in three-phase (compressed air – mother solution – crystals) system 
characteristic for gas-liquid jet pump crystallizer, and not totally identified intrinsic feedbacks between all 
physicochemical sub–processes in multicomponent wastewater system, artificial neural network (ANN) 
technique was used for creation of numerical, however fully functional model of this process [19-21]. In 
this advantageous approach any troublesome assumptions and model simplifications can be avoided. 
2. Experimental 
The reagents: wastewater (from Z.Ch. POLICE S.A., Poland, of pH 3.8, containing mainly: PO43- 
(0.445 mass %), Al, Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Si, Ti, Zn, F-, SO42-), crystalline magnesium chloride hexahydrate 
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MgCl2·6H2O and crystalline ammonium chloride NH4Cl (p.a., POCh, Gliwice, Poland) were stored in 
transitional tanks. These were then introduced into the mixer, where substrates dosed in a crystalline form 
dissolved in bulk wastewater. Clear solution of effectively premixed and totally dissolved components 
was dosed with the pump into the crystallizer, which construction and location in test stand is 
schematically presented in Fig. 1a. Details of the jet pump used are presented in Fig. 1b. For adjusting the 
pH of struvite reaction crystallization environment an aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide, of 
concentration 5 mass % of NaOH, was carefully dosed. Input/output streams of reagents, product and pH 
correcting agent, compressed air inlet into jet pump’s feeding nozzle, environment pH and process 
temperature were controlled and adjusted by BioScadaLab computer control system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)         (b) 
 
Fig. 1. (a) – scheme of laboratory stand with gas–liquid jet pump DTM MSMPR (Draft Tube Magma, Mixed Suspension Mixed 
Product Removal) crystallizer; (b) – jet pump element in DTM MSMPR crystallizer: 1 – feeding nozzle, 2 – confusor, 3 – 
mixing chamber. 
 
Laboratory continuous DTM MSMPR crystallizer with gas–liquid jet pump driven by compressed air, 
of working volume Vw = 1.2 dm3, was a cylindrical tank of D = 90 mm diameter and Hc = 200 mm height 
made with Plexiglas. Overflow part of a crystallizer was of Dp = 120 mm diameter and of Hp = 150 mm 
height. Total height of a crystallizer was Ht = 330 mm, since the height of its working part was Hw = 220 
mm. Geometrical parameters of a gas–liquid jet pump tested in this study, as well as its arrangement in a 
crystallizer interior, were determined on the basis of initial broad research results. The locations of 
reagents inlet port, pH-adjusting solution inlet and port for isokinetic continuous removal of the product 
suspension are indicated in Fig. 1a. Feeding nozzle of jet pump was provided with a minimal value of 
volumetric stream of a compressed air, qve = 0.37 dm3 s–1, indispensable to keep all solid particles in a 
permanent, moderately turbulent movement only. Intensity of internal circulation was thus also minimal. 
Precision of process parameters measurement was as follows: T r0,2K, pH r0,1, W r 20s. 
Continuous reaction crystallization process of struvite ran through the time of 5W (starting from the 
moment of stabilization of the assumed process parameter values). It can be thus assumed, that product 
crystal suspension properties correspond to the selected control process parameters set (establishment of 
the steady-state conditions). After this time solid phase content within unit volume of product suspension 
was measured. After drying size distribution of the product crystals (CSD) (solid particle analyser 
Beckman Coulter LS 13 320) and their chemical composition (atomic absorption spectrometer iCE 3000, 
spectrophotometer UV–VIS Evolution 300, spectrometer IR PHILIPS PU 9712) were determined. 
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Analysis of postprocessed mother liquor’s composition (plasma emission spectrometer ICP – AES 
PHILIPS PU 7000) was also done. Accuracy of all measurement analytical data was estimated to be ca. 
r10%. 
Images of crystal population samples (magnification 500x) were made with the use of scanning 
electron microscope JEOL JSM 5800LV. Selected exemplary crystal product images are presented in Fig. 
2, where clearly diverse struvite crystal sizes corresponding to various process conditions are observable. 
Also other solid particles co-precipitated and co-crystallized from wastewater processed can be identified. 
These foreign particles – mainly metal hydroxides, hydroxyapatite and other salts – form agglomerates on 
struvite crystal surfaces.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscope images of crystals (struvite with co-precipitated impurity salts and hydroxides) 
produced from phosphorus mineral fertilizers industry wastewater in continuous gas-liquid jet pump DTM 
MSMPR crystallizer. Process parameters: (a) – [PO43–]RM : [Mg2+]RM : [NH4+]RM = 1 : 1 : 1, pH = 9, W = 900 s , 
(b) – [PO43–]RM : [Mg2+]RM : [NH4+]RM = 1 : 1.2 : 1, pH = 9, W = 3600 s. Magnification: 500u.   
 
The automatically determined product CSDs were then converted into more convenient for theoretical 
analysis form of population density distributions, PDDs. Influence of pH (8.5 – 10), mean residence time 
of suspension in a crystallizer W (900 – 3600 s) and magnesium ions excess (0 – 20%) on population 
density distribution (PDD) of product crystals was thus identified experimentally. 
3. Calculations 
Authors’ own experimental results containing important information about process performance in 
various conditions (“black-box” object – here technological process – identification in a form of: 
multidimensional input signal o its multidimensional response) created the dataset necessary for ANN 
model training, testing and verifying. In this model approach any eventual troublesome assumptions and 
simplifications can be avoided. ANN numerical model established multidimensional multi–input multi–
output correlation between technological control process parameters (pH: 8.5–10, mean residence time of 
crystal suspension in a crystallizer working volume W: 900 – 3600 s, Mg2+ ions excess in a feed ([Mg2+]Ex): 
1.0 – 1.2) and the resulting CSD of crystal product in a form of population density distribution lnn(L) (35 
individual lnni points corresponding to selected 35 Li values).  
Before the algorithm has started, original dataset was randomly distributed into training, validating 
and testing subsets assuming the proportion 50% : 25% : 25%, appropriately. Besides recalculation of 
original ni(Li) data into lnni(Li) counterparts, more convenient for neural model creation and its outputs 
interpretation, no additional preprocessing was necessary to start the ANN learning. Training, validating 
and testing procedures were carried out using STATISTICA Neural Network software.  
100 Pm 
b a 
100 Pm 
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All important for nonlinear regression problems ANN types were tested, including: multilayer 
perceptrons (MLP), radial basis function networks (RBF), general regression neural networks (GRNN) 
and linear networks. Diversified arrangement of hidden neurons in various ANN topologies (one or two 
hidden neuron layers) was experimentally sampled. Supervised learning mode was used. During learning 
some smaller subsets were also created for testing purposes, with reduced number of net inputs – thus 
with lower number of process control parameters accessible. However, such neural networks 
demonstrated higher model errors compared to complete “standard 3 input dataset” error. It can be 
interpreted as evident proof, that all three design/control variables, namely: [Mg2+]Ex, pH and W are the 
important factors contributing final PDD of crystalline product (see Table 1). Sensitivity analysis based 
on error increment test criterion proved, that the largest influence on product’s PDD course exerts mean 
residence time W (371,7991), followed by pH parameter (308,0047) and, finally, Mg2+ ions excess 
(201,5018). It should be also noticed, that clear intervals between these parameter values exist, suggesting 
strongly firming, statistically proved parameter hierarchy. Selected, representative neural network 
configurations tested, adequate transfer functions, statistical quality of the net topologies in respect to 
training, validating and testing subsets, as well as adequate training algorithms are presented in detail in 
Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Quality of artificial neural network configurations tested. 
 
 Quality of neural network in respect to: 
 
 
Transfer function 
type 
Neural network 
topology 
- training data set - validating data set - testing data set Algorithms, number 
of training cycles  
 
Radial Basis 
Function (RBF) 
1-11-35 
2-11-35 
3-6-35 
0,8874 
3,5397 
0,1631 
0,9545 
3,4834 
0,1759 
0,9071 
3,2737 
0,0941 
KM, KN, PI 
KM, KN, PI 
KM, KN, PI 
General Regression 
Neural Network 
(GRNN) 
1-36-36-35 
2-36-36-35 
3-36-36-35 
0,8802 
0,7615 
0,0120 
0,9382 
0,7806 
0,0143 
0,9009 
0,5659 
0,0064 
SS 
SS 
SS 
 
Linear 
1-35 
2-35 
3-35 
0,8917 
0,4198 
0,3176 
0,9384 
0,5619 
0,3505 
0,9057 
0,4557 
0,2737 
PI 
PI 
PI 
 
Multilayer 
Perceptron (MLP) 
1-19-19-35 
2-19-18-35 
3-16-35 
0,3387 
0,2576 
0,0010 
0,4428 
0,3586 
0,0011 
0,2519 
0,2802 
0,0006 
BP100, CG37 
BP100, CG150 
BP100, CG155 
Neural network configuration scheme: number of net inputs – number of hidden neurons (distributed within one or two hidden 
layers) – number of output neurons (neural network configuration selected for this work as a process model – indicated in bold). 
Neural network quality defined by quotient of standard deviations. 
Training algorithm abbreviations:  KM – K-means; KN – K-nearest neighbors; PI – pseudoinversion; SS – subsample; BP – 
backpropagation error; CG – conjugated gradient. 
 
Taking under consideration the assumed statistical selection criteria (minimal value of validating 
dataset quality) multilayer perceptron type network (MLP) with three inputs, one hidden layer with 16 
hidden neurons and 35 output neurons representing population density distribution course trajectory 
lnni(Li) was chosen. This neural net topology was initially trained with backpropagation error algorithm 
(BP) during first 100 iterations, followed by the next 155 iterations with conjugated gradient algorithm 
(CG). Its statistical quality was also independently verified using other statistical indicators: 
- mean deviation (MD), Eq. (1): 
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- and root-mean square deviation (RMSD), Eq. (2): 
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resulting in MD = -2,658210-5 and RMSD  = 8,392410-4 (in respect to lnn values). 
Optimal ANN model (Table 1 – in bold) was used for simulation of struvite continuous reaction 
crystallization process performance for various control process parameters (pH, W, [Mg2+]Ex) combinations 
– prediction of final product’s crystal size distributions. Presenting of CSD in a form of population 
density distribution lnni–Li made direct theoretical insight in respect to probable kinetic mechanisms 
dominating for selected (pH, W, [Mg2+]Ex) combinations in various crystal size L segments (for example 
size–dependent growth, constant growth rate dispersion, etc.) possible. 
4. Simulation Results and Discussion 
Neural network simulation results are presented in graphical form in Figs. 3 and 4. In Fig. 3 there are 
presented the simulation results concerning continuous struvite reaction crystallization process assuming 
stoichiometric proportions between the reagents in postindustrial wastewater processed (individual 
concentrations of [Mg2+]RM and [NH4+]RM adjusted to current concentration of [PO43-]RM). Strong 
influence of pH control parameter (Fig. 3a) on PDD is clearly visible. This effect can be explained based 
on struvite physicochemical properties.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a)                                                                                           (b) 
 
Fig. 3  Simulations with the neural network model – graphical presentation of the results: (a) – effect of pH on 
population density distribution of product crystals, ln(n) = f(L, pH) (W = 900 s), (b) – effect of W on population 
density distribution of product crystals, ln(n) = f(L, W) (pH = 9) (stoichiometric proportions between the 
reagents). 
 
With the pH increase struvite solubility decreases, thus its precipitating potential – closely correlated 
with nucleation kinetics – rises. In effect gradual modification in distribution of crystal mass fractions 
within various size classes is observed. Higher environment’s pH corresponds to larger fraction of crystal 
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fines and, simultaneously, smaller content of the largest particles. This effect is properly reproduced by 
neural network model as systematic changes in PDD course. From ANN model simulations, thus process 
generalization, it can be also observed, that pH effect within 8,5 – 9,2 range is smaller compared to one 
identified within the 9,2 – 10,0 range (significant decline of PDD values corresponding to larger crystal 
fractions – simultaneously small increment in PDD values for crystal fines). Thus nonlinear ln(n) = 
f(pH)L=const. correlation was identified with the numerical neural network model. With the L decrease 
(especially for L < 40 Pm) strong nonlinearity of this dependency decays. Instead practically linear 
character is observed.  
Other control process parameter – mean residence time of crystal suspension in the crystallizer 
working volume W (Fig. 3b) – also affects the process course and results. With the W elongation (e.g. by 
decrease of input/output flows and/or crystallizer working volume growth) advance in ln(n) values 
corresponding to larger crystal fractions is noted. For relatively long W also small decrement of ln(n) for 
fines fractions is observed. Both effects favor advantageous production of larger crystals. Based on neural 
network model simulation results one can identify practical linear character of ln(n) = f(W)L=const. 
dependency for all L values. 
Identified with neural network model trends are in accordance with analytical measurements data, 
where raise of pH from 8,5 to 10 resulted in decrease of mean crystal size from 33,7 to 23,2 Pm (by ca. 
31%) and increase of CV from 83,5 to 97,3% [10]. Elongation of mean residence time produces growth 
of mean crystal size by ca. 18%, up to 38,3 Pm (W = 3600 s, pH = 9) while CV decreased from 87,8 to 
83,3 [10]. 
Fig. 4 demonstrates simulated effects of magnesium ions excess in a process system, nominally 
represented by excess of Mg2+ ions in a feed in respect to stoichiometric requirements for struvite 
synthesis from NH4+, Mg2+ and PO43- ions. Higher excess of Mg2+ ions in a continuous struvite reaction 
crystallization process environment for W = 900 s results in visible improvement of crystal product quality. 
Raising inlet concentration of magnesium ions beyond stoichiometric demand, [Mg2+]Ex = 1,0, one can 
observe systematic enlargement of the largest crystal (L = 175 Pm) fractions (higher ln(n) values) up till 
20% excess is reached ([Mg2+]Ex = 1,20). In case of longer mean residence time of crystal suspension in a 
crystallizer volume (W = 3600 s) similar trends are observed, however effect of Mg2+ reagent excess is less 
clear. It is generally connected with more stable crystals growth in process conditions providing 
possibility of longer contact time of crystal suspension with the supersaturated mother solution, making 
more thorough interphase mass transfer possible. It should be also stressed, that advantageous effect of 
magnesium ions excess on product CSD/PDD is visible only in case of more complex, multicomponent 
systems like postindustrial wastewaters. In case of pure aqueous solutions of NH4+, Mg2+ and PO43- ions, 
magnesium ions excess influences CSD disadvantageously (larger fines fractions). It should be also 
emphasized, that Mg2+ excess in all cases (for both pure solutions and wastewaters) influences process 
yield – phosphates recovery / purification effect – advantageously. Generally for the smallest crystals (L < 
30–60 Pm, depending on process conditions, Fig. 3) in all PDD courses strong nonlinearity can be 
observed, resulting probably from size-dependent crystal growth kinetics, constant growth rate dispersion 
effects, size-dependent solubility of small particles, etc. All these phenomena produce identical 
nonlinearity in ln(n)=f(L) course, thus separation of their individual contributions based on PDD run 
alone is not possible. For the crystals of L > ca. 30–60 Pm linear ln(n) = f(L) dependency is identified, 
suggesting effective suppressing of these kinetic effects for larger crystal fractions. Neural network model 
is also able to correctly determine this specific, boundary value, and correctly simulate crystal PDD 
behavior in these two size-subgroups. Analytical methods also confirmed, that excess of magnesium ions 
in the discussed process environment produced small raise of mean crystal size, from 32,5 to 33,8 Pm (pH 
= 9, W = 900 s), and from 38,3 to 39,5 Pm (pH = 9, W = 3600 s), while CV raised from 87,8 to 92,4%, and 
from 83,3 to 85,7%, respectively [10]. 
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Fig. 4. Simulations with the neural network model – graphical presentation of the results: effect of magnesium ions excess [Mg2+]Ex 
on population density values corresponding to the largest product crystals (L = 175 Pm), ln(n) = f[Mg2+]Ex  (pH = 9, W = 900 
and 3600 s, appropriately). 
5. Conclusions 
Numerical artificial neural network model was successfully used for simulation of continuous struvite 
reaction crystallization process in a complex system of wastewater from the phosphorus mineral 
fertilizers industry using original gas-liquid jet pump DTM MSMPR crystallizer construction. This 
modeling approach is free from any simplifying assumptions and discovers itself all relationships hidden 
within the available data structure. Neural network model trained, validated and tested on the 
representative raw experimental results only is an useful predictive tool for modeling of dispersed phase 
properties, representing common effect of the assumed constructional constrains and technological 
control parameter values. Analyzing the simulation results one is able to estimate the influence of control 
process parameters (pH, W and [Mg2+]Ex) on the product properties, as well as to select/adjust appropriate 
process conditions to obtain required CSD of product crystals. The PDD can, however, provide one with 
additional, broader theoretical information concerning kinetic feedbacks and intensity of partial processes 
for interested ranges of process parameter values ([Mg2+]Ex, pH, W). Based on neural network simulation 
results it can be claimed, that to produce the possibly largest struvite crystals it is recommended to run the 
process at relatively low pH (8,5 – 9,5), assuming the possibly longest and economically acceptable mean 
residence time (W = 3600 s or even longer), as well as possibly large excess of magnesium ions dosed into 
feed. Discussing the simulated data one should also keep in mind, that PDDs or CSDs refer to a whole 
solid phase, composed of not only struvite (however main component), but also of all impurities 
(especially: Al, Ca, Cu, Fe, Zn) in the form of hydroxides, phosphates and other salts. The experimental 
data structure represents also indirect influence of a specific, unique hydrodynamic conditions established 
in the original gas-liquid jet pump DTM MSMPR crystallizer configuration. 
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